
Transformational Transformational Transformational Transformational 
OilsOilsOilsOils    

Unique Essential Oil Synergies and  
selected individual essences,  

Co-created with Ariana,  
the Angel of Fragrance. 

Our synergies are hand-blended in small 
batches using high-quality oils,   

selected for their enhanced 
 vibrational qualities. 

 

PO Box 5316  San Luis Obispo, CA 93403 

www.QuietStar.com 
(805) 783-2662 
oils@QuietStar.org 

Special  Limited Edition  ScentsSpecial  Limited Edition  ScentsSpecial  Limited Edition  ScentsSpecial  Limited Edition  Scents    
Our limited edition scents are co-created with  

Ariana to provide a powerful alternative to  

perfumes and colognes.  Non-toxic and helpful. 
 

The Bliss of TransformationThe Bliss of TransformationThe Bliss of TransformationThe Bliss of Transformation    
Create the Shift of your dreams    

Align with the Cosmic Transformation    
Call in Divine Assistance 

Includes the 2012 Meditation    
 

Precious BeautyPrecious BeautyPrecious BeautyPrecious Beauty    
Unveils Inner Beauty 

Opens the Heart 
A Subtle Natural Perfume    

Contains:   sandalwood, rose, jasmine, love & more.   
   

LunaLunaLunaLuna    
Light the Spark of Magical Romance 

Your desire is the spark that lights this  
synergy of rare and precious essential oils.   
Connect with lovers on the etheric  

or physical plane.   
Luna is also wonderful for sexual healing 
Contains:  sandalwood, vanilla, patchouli,  

lots of love and a little more.   
 

Empath OilEmpath OilEmpath OilEmpath Oil    
Create appropriate boundaries while maintaining  

your sensitivities.  Connect to Spirit and Earth.  
Stay in contact with your own Center and Higher Self.  

Contains:   frankincense, cedar and more 
    

Indigo ShiftIndigo ShiftIndigo ShiftIndigo Shift    
To assist Indigos of all ages and the New Kids to  

~Synchronize with life on earth at this time 
~Act, not react   ~Make conscious choices 

~Act in ways that get you what you really want 
~Focus and concentrate 

Contains vetiver, ylang-ylang, and more 

    

BreakThru BreakThru BreakThru BreakThru to Your Heart’s Desireto Your Heart’s Desireto Your Heart’s Desireto Your Heart’s Desire    
Provides the extra oomph when you are feeling stuck  

and need a blast of balanced male/warrior energy. You’ve done  
all your visioning, clearing, and the energy just won’t move.   

Encoded with frequencies of light to help you  
move forward in the highest good of all.  

Contains vetiver, ylang-ylang, sweet myrrh, holy basil & more! 
    

EEEEEEEEEEEE: : : : Embracing Ecstatic EnergyEmbracing Ecstatic EnergyEmbracing Ecstatic EnergyEmbracing Ecstatic Energy    
Opens and connects to the Inner Flute.  

Connects the 2nd  and 9th  Chakras.  
A natural perfume. 

Contains:  patchouli, ylang-ylang, frankincense,  
ecstatic energy and more.  

QuietStar is dedicated to helping  
people breakthrough to their hearts' desires 
through transformational work, connecting 
to the Spirit in all things, and finding their 
Soul Path.  Elaina Geltner,  the founder 
and director has been assisting people on 

their spiritual path for over 25 years. 
Check our website for classes,  

sacred journeys and  
Soul Path Alignment ™ 

consultations. 
 

 



  

Suggested oils for each chakraSuggested oils for each chakraSuggested oils for each chakraSuggested oils for each chakra    

Chakra  QS Synergy Individual oil 
1  CU  ylang ylang 
2  yin, EEE  patch 
3   yang  cedar 
4  wings  lavendar 
HH  DP, BT  marjoram 
5  PA  peppermint 
6  Bal  clary sage 
7  DP  frankincense 

CedarCedarCedarCedar    
Male energy booster 
Jars you out of complacency 
Repels parasitic energies 
Energetic shielding 
 Good for setting boundaries 
Use around an area you want to protect  
(house, altar, baby’s room) 

MarjoramMarjoramMarjoramMarjoram    
Ariana’s signature scent:  Interdimensional 
key to unlock “aroma spirituality”  
Awakens clairgustience  
Heals spiritual diseases that come from an 
over-reliance on  technology 
Good for reincarnated Atlanteans 
Condition: desire to learn from the oils 

Clary sageClary sageClary sageClary sage    
Clear thinking, apart from programming 
Decision-making in the highest good of 
all 
Condition: mental fogginess, indecisive-
ness 

PatchouliPatchouliPatchouliPatchouli    
Seeing angels 
Sacred sexuality 
Connecting with one’s earthiness 
Working with earthy Nature Spirits 
Condition:  lack of connection with Nature  

Elemi  “elf oil”Elemi  “elf oil”Elemi  “elf oil”Elemi  “elf oil”    
Gratitude for all you have 
Living in the lap of luxury 
condition:  lack of gratitude; “Poor Me” 

PeppermintPeppermintPeppermintPeppermint    
Cooling, refreshing, rejuvenating 
Draws out the inner child 
Condition:  Feeling hot-headed 

FrankincenseFrankincenseFrankincenseFrankincense    
Fosters creativity through co-creation 
with the Higher Self of Humanity 
Christ Consciousness 
Opens 8th and 9th chakras 
Connects heaven and earth  
Condition:  head stuck in clouds or  
feeling mired in day-to-day situations 

YlangYlangYlangYlangYlangYlangYlangYlang    
Moves energy; connects with  passion for 
life and creativity 
Swelling up from the depths of the earth 
Spiritual masculine/active energy 
Opens the first & second chakras 
Condition:  cut off from the lower chakras, 
feeling stuck, unmotivated  

LavendarLavendarLavendarLavendar    
Grandmotherly love 
Contentment and nurturing 
“Held in the bosom of the angels” 
Condition:  feeling alone or unloved    

TangerineTangerineTangerineTangerine 
Lifts the spirit 
Adds sparkle to your day 
Awakens the magical child 
Condition:  discouraged, feeling heavy 

Ariana’s Selected Individual OilsAriana’s Selected Individual OilsAriana’s Selected Individual OilsAriana’s Selected Individual Oils    
These properties apply to oils selected by us for their vibrational  

signature and may not apply to oils from other sources.   
All our oils are charged by Ariana to ensure energetic purity  

The Creative UrgeThe Creative UrgeThe Creative UrgeThe Creative Urge    
Tickle the muse 
Unblock your passion, unleash creativity 
Includes ylang-ylang and clary sage 
Apply a dab under the nose or near your 
heart.  Breathe in gently. 

Personal AuthorityPersonal AuthorityPersonal AuthorityPersonal Authority 
Follow your inner knowing 
Stand for what you know to be true 
Disconnect from others’ authority over you 
Includes tangerine and frankincense 
Use a dab on the solar plexus 

Death to the Drama QueenDeath to the Drama QueenDeath to the Drama QueenDeath to the Drama Queen    
Let go of drama, bring about gentle change 
Includes patchouli and sage 
Apply a dab on your heart chakra when 
you feel the drama queen taking over 

WingsWingsWingsWings 
Repair your clipped wings 
Find the courage to try your own wings, to 
fly on your own. 
Includes elemi and pink grapefruit 
Apply a dab between the shoulder blades 

Divine PurposeDivine PurposeDivine PurposeDivine Purpose 
Support for manifesting your heart’s desire 
Clarity of your purpose on earth 
Includes clary sage and myrrh 
Use on high heart to activate your Soul Path 

YangYangYangYang 
Bring male energy into the 21st century 
Courage and warrior energy balanced with 
compassion and vision 
Includes cedar, tangerine and bergamot 

Elixir of BalanceElixir of BalanceElixir of BalanceElixir of Balance 
Finding your center,  
The middle ground 
The peaceful resting place 
Includes lavendar and sage 

YinYinYinYin    
Balanced female energy for the 21st cen-
tury 
Receptive and assertive 
Includes rose geranium and clary sage 

Synergies for Soul Path AlignmentSynergies for Soul Path AlignmentSynergies for Soul Path AlignmentSynergies for Soul Path Alignment    
These blends are created with Ariana, the Angel of Fragrance from pure 

essential and jojoba oils, to assist in personal and planetary transformation.    

© 2007-11  Elaina Geltner.  All rights reserved. 


